Game Summary
Avon vs. Brownsburg
9-9-15
The Avon JV Lady Orioles struggled to find a rhythm against a competitive Brownsburg
team last night. The final score Brownsburg 2 and Avon 0. The Bulldogs pressured hard
offensively creating many scoring opportunities. They were able to break through our
defense scoring both in the first and second half. The Lady O’s fought harder second
half but fell short in their efforts in putting any in the back of the net. Hoping to bounce
back for a win against Ben Davis on Saturday.
The Varsity team came out ready to play against Brownsburg from the start. The plan
was to come out on the attack and bring a lot of energy against the conference rival.
The first goal of the match came 12 minutes in when Heily Blacha played a ball through
to Hope Van Wagner. Hope got on the end of it and finished off a low right footed shot
for the 1-0 lead. In minute 18, Van Wagner took a corner kick from the right side. Carly
Froderman beat her defender and scored a nice header goal for the team. The Orioles
continued to attack and in the 33rd minute they found the net once again off of a Van
Wagner corner kick. Carly played the ball across this time and Aspen Weyenberg was
there for the finish in front of the goal. The score at halftime was 3-0. Avon was not
satisfied at the half and wanted to add some more goals to the total. In the second
minute of half two, Miranda Ricks found the back of the net when Van Wagner played
a ball past their backline. Ricks made an inside run and then finished off the right footed
shot for the goal. 12 minutes later Ricks scored her second goal of the night when
Blacha played in a nice ball over the top. Ricks once again got by the Brownsburg
central defender and scored a good goal. In the 20th minute, Jenna Miller played a
ball across to Wren Weyenberg. Wren hit a shot that was deflected in for the goal. 6-0
lead for Avon! The team put together 2 more goals in the final 10 minutes. The 7th goal
came when Michaela Till came up from goal and hit a free kick that was taken around
the mid line. The kick was played into the box and Jordan Adam got in behind the
defender. Jordan finished off the left footed shot low and past the keeper. The final
goal came with three minutes to go. Wren had the ball on the left endline and turned
to play Kayli Katterheinrich making a run inside the box. Kayli finished first time past the
keeper to the far corner. 8-0 was the final score and the Lady Orioles won the HCC
battle! Lexi Short and Michaela Till split halves in goal to get the shutout. Team defense
was organized all night and kept the ball out of the back of the net. The final shot total
was Avon 28 Brownsburg 2. Congrats to the Lady Orioles on a nice TEAM WIN against
rival Brownsburg! We will see everyone Saturday night at AHS for the game against Ben
Davis.

